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ICAC Updates State Regulators on Stationary
Engine Controls and ESP Upgrades for Boilers
Working with the Mid Atlantic Regional Air Managers Association (MARAMA), ICAC
briefed state permitting officials on stationary engine control technologies and
upgrade options for electrostatic precipitators (ESPs). State permitting staffs from
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia were briefed on
emissions control for stationary engines, highlighting available control options such
as diesel particulate filters, SCR catalysts, oxidation catalyst, and ammonia catalyst
technology. In addition to outlining how the technologies operate, case studies
were provided to offer a sense of the various applications and performance of
controls within stationary engine treatment. Some States were particularly
interested in the performance of the emissions control technologies for applications
firing biomass as well as the range of expected costs for the various technologies.
On a separate occasion, state permitting staff in the MARAMA region received an
overview of the various rebuild options for electrostatic precipitators such as
enlarging the collection fields, design changes to discharge electrodes and the
addition of high frequency transformer rectifier sets to optimize power usage.
States were particularly interested in emissions performance improvements
resulting from upgrading or rebuilding the ESP. For more information on
particulate control options and stationary engine controls please visit
www.icac.com

ICAC Makes the Case for Post Combustion NOx
Controls on Cement Kilns
In response to EPA proposed emissions standards and monitoring and testing
requirements, ICAC submitted written comment to support deployment of a suite of
technologies to reduce NOx and SO2 emissions from new, modified, or reconstructed
cement kilns. ICAC stated that domestically, SNCR has been successfully applied to
reach emission limits of 1.0 lb NOx/ ton clinker, which is well below EPA’s proposed
level. Additional domestic experiences demonstrate that NOx levels below EPA
proposed limits can be achieved without add-on controls. To further support a lower
and technologically feasible limit, ICAC cited international (Italy) experience where
successful installation of an SCR demonstrated a 95 percent NOx reduction (0.20
lb/ton clinker) with less than 1ppm of NH3 slip. ICAC comments also offer support
Article continues on page 2
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For more information contact Philadelphia
Mixing Solutions at
http://www.philadelphiamixers.com/

promote greater generation capacity, while
reducing emissions including CO2. There are
currently 11 orders for FUEL CHEM on coal-fired
units.
For more information contact Fuel Tech, Inc.
http://www.ftek.com/

Modeling Helps Ensure
Effective ACI Mercury
Capture
(Courtesy of Airflow Science Corporation)

Momentous Flow Technology Model

Coal-Fired Boilers Use FUEL
CHEM® to Reduce Pollution
and Optimize Performance
Fuel Tech, Inc. a leader in advance engineering
solutions for optimization systems in utility and
industrial applications, announced receipt of a
FUEL CHEM demonstration order from a domestic
electric utility.
The demonstrations will be
conducted on a large, Power River Basin (PRB)
coal-fired boiler, with chemical feed expected to
commence during the fourth quarter 2008. The
demonstration will utilize Fuel Tech’s patented
Targeted In-Furnace Injection (TIFI) technology to
As a
resolve the clients slagging programs.
benefit of deploying the FUEL CHEM® TIFI
technology the demonstration is expected to
improve boiler performance, which should
enhance unit reliability, reduce down time and

There are approximately 1,100 coal-fired power
plants in the U.S. whose mercury emissions would
have been regulated under the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) Clean Air Mercury Rule
(CAMR). However, as a result of recent events
the federal CAMR has been vacated and individual
state are now developing and enacting state
specific mercury emission control requirements for
electric utilities. As a result many of these units
are now planning to install Activated Carbon
Injection (ACI) systems to meet the more than 21
state mercury rules for coal-based power plants.
ACI systems remove mercury from the flue gas by
injecting activated carbon into the stream
upstream of either the baghouse or ESP. ACI
systems are one of the most effective and costefficient mercury capture methods available, but
the efficiency and expense of an individual system
depends on several factors, including; injection
lance design and placement, distribution of the
sorbent, and the temperature and velocity of the
flue gas that carries the sorbent.
Flow modeling during the design process is
essential to developing a system that will meet
while
keeping
sorbent
and
regulations
maintenance costs to a minimum.
Article continues on page 12
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Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling
can help:
x Ensure uniform sorbent distribution
x Maximize sorbent residence times
x Determine optimal sorbent feed rates
x Determine the optimum lance quantity,
design, and location
x Optimize duct layout
x Ensure proper mixing within the flue gas
stream for maximum adsorption and
capture efficiency
A typical ACI flow modeling project begins with
CFD modeling of the ductwork and flow leading
to the system (usually starting at the
economizer hopper for hot side injection or at
the air heater for cold side configurations).
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as far upstream as is practical given installation
and operational considerations.
In some cases the predicted flow field is
sufficiently non-uniform that no lance placement
and configuration can be found to provide
adequate mercury reduction. Examples include
high local temperatures that can lead to less
mercury absorption, or excessive local velocities
that can push the gas through the sorbent too
quickly- greatly reducing resistance times. In
these cases, Airflow Sciences Corporation can
determine flow control devices leading to a flow
field that allows for an acceptable ACI system
design.
For more information please contact: Airflow
Science Corporation;
http://www.airflowsciences.com/

Hitachi Introduces New
Enhanced Hg Oxidation
Catalyst
- TRACTM (TRiple Action
Catalyst)
CFD model tracks the trajectory and
velocity of carbon particles from the
lance to the ESP.

Several lance configurations and locations are

then selected for numerical analysis. This helps
ensure optimum configuration of the lances to
so that uniform distribution and mixing will
Configuration
occur at the target location.
changes can include non-uniform injection port
placement and/or diameter to reflect a nonuniform flow field. Lance placement is usually

Hitachi Power Systems America, Ltd.
(HPSA), a wholly owned subsidiary of
Hitachi America, Ltd. is now commercially
offering the latest enhancement of NOx
reduction catalyst for SCR systems known as
TRACTM (TRiple Action Catalyst). This new
and improved catalyst has been developed
with the intent to increase the oxidation of
elemental mercury through the SCR catalyst.
This oxidized mercury can then be easily
removed in other downstream equipment to
reduce overall mercury emissions from coal
fired power plants.
Article continues on page 13

